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Birding for Science

Citizen Science
Rocks!

How the Lab’s scientists are like the Little Red Hen
By Caren Cooper
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Participants reported more Pine Siskins this year than
any other.

O

n March 19, 2009, the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and partners released the first-ever com-

prehensive State of the Birds report for the United
States. From arctic and aridlands to oceans and forests, the report summarizes the state of our nation’s
birds—indicators of the health of our environment.
The report analyzed four decades of data from
citizen-science participants, primarily from the Christmas Bird Count and Breeding Bird Survey. At a press
conference announcing the report, Lab director John
Fitzpatrick discussed the importance of this concerted monitoring, concluding, “Citizen science rocks!”
Thanks to thousands of participants, scientists documented declines of birds in many habitats, but also
found powerful examples of habitat restoration and
conservation reversing previous declines.
To see the full report and a video summarizing its
conclusions, please visit www.stateofthebirds.org.
Roger Ericksson

ome ornithologists wake early, go into the woods track, and find reasons behind the declines in common
and meadows, and collect data. But many re- birds. When birders submit checklists in eBird, they
searchers at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, in- indicate whether every unchecked species on their
cluding me, are like the Little Red Hen asking, “Who checklist was not observed, rather than merely not
will help me gather the wheat?”
mentioned.
In the classic tale, no farmyard animals help the
When birding for science, a bit of extra time comLittle Red Hen. But thoumitment goes a long way
sands of people across the
in adding value to data.
country help me gather
NestWatchers know to
my “wheat” by supplyminimize disturbance at
ing bird observations.
nests, but also understand
The “bread” I bake rises
that accurate estimates of
much higher and is much
the date the first egg of a
richer because, thanks to
clutch was laid requires
so many helpers, the data
at least one visit early in
I use accumulate in numthe laying phase and a
bers far greater than any
subsequent visit soon afone scientist could possiter. The advancement in
bly collect independently.
first-egg dates is a hallBirders who donate
mark response of birds
their observations to scito climate change. Other
ence span the entire range
data from NestWatchers,
NestWatchers such as Taza Schaming gather far more data
of birding skill and expe- than scientists could collect on their own. Learn more at such as clutch size and
rience levels. What they www.NestWatch.org.
the number of eggs that
have in common are a few
fail to hatch, help us to astricks that turn their everyday observations into valu- sess the consequences of these changes in the timing of
able data. These data sets are helping answer pressing spring events.
scientific questions and will serve future purposes we
When harvested data gather in the mill, we grind the
cannot yet imagine.
grain with statistical techniques that few would care to
Accurate record keeping is essential for science. digest. However, the resulting bread is a rich and fragrant
Birders contributing their data go beyond identifying product of shared labor: a feast that can sustain researchbirds to recording their sightings and additional details. ers, birders hungry for information, and conservation
Then they deposit their records online in a permanent initiatives along with the birds that depend on them.
archive—a pantry big enough for all the ingredients any
Just as the animals that helped the Little Red Hen
Little Red Hen could use.
could share the feast once the bread was baked, birding
Birders for science follow protocols, like cooks who for science benefits both bird research and the birders
precisely follow a recipe, relinquishing a little freedom themselves. At the end of the pilot project “My Yard
of individuality for consistent results.
Counts,” one participant said, “After counting birds
Birders for science know to report what they do not in my backyard, I view my backyard as habitat I share
see as well as what they do see. We call this “negative with birds, not simply as my property.” The experience
data,” be it the absence of a particular species, absence of being a keener observer, note-taker, and data providof signs of disease, or absence of a nest in a birdhouse. er for citizen-science projects can enrich our birding
Normally, birders share information about the rare and experiences and add a yeasty layer of meaning to our
exciting birds they see. But when chickadees or crows birding fun.
succumb to West Nile virus, or House Finches decline
in an area after an outbreak of House Finch eye disease, Caren Cooper is a research associate in Bird Population
Studies.
information about rare birds won’t help us discover,

Bird watchers contributed to the
nation’s ﬁrst State of the Birds report

Citizen-science data indicated declines in Goldenwinged Warblers and other forest birds.

Great Backyard Bird Count Makes History
Birders break records, document changes in ’09

C

itizen-science participants found 619 species of
birds and broke two major records during the
2009 Great Backyard Bird Count (GBBC). They submitted 93,629 checklists and tallied 11,550,200 birds
during February 13–16. This represents a 9 percent increase in checklist submissions over the last record,
and a new high for numbers of birds counted.
Participants documented a massive influx of Pine
Siskins. They counted 279,469 Pine Siskins on 18,528
checklists, up from a previous high of 38,977 birds on
4,069 checklists in 2005.
Led by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and the Na-

tional Audubon Society, the GBBC has provided a detailed real-time snapshot of bird distribution across the
continent for 12 years. Although in-depth studies are
necessary to confirm trends in bird distribution found
during the GBBC, and to document their causes, these
preliminary results are often clear indicators of how
birds are responding to changes in our environment.
Visit www.birdcount.org to learn more about the
results of this year’s event and to see some of the beautiful images submitted for the photo contest. Save the
dates for next year’s Great Backyard BirdCount: February 12–15, 2010!

Our mission: to interpret and conserve the earth’s biological diversity through research, education, and citizen science focused on birds.

BIRDERS’ PRIME RENTAL
Condo located in Ocean City, New Jersey,
just 25 minutes from Cape May Coastal
Wetlands Wildlife Management Area.
www.ocnjrentalegretsnest.com. Available
May, June, and first half of July. See website for details and availability. Condo sits
right on the Peck Bay Marsh and
Intercoastal Waterway. Unobstructed
views. Call 610-913-8447.

BigPockets
clothing designed
by and for birders
TROPICAL VEST

10 pockets
lightweight
high-tech
non-rustling
collar
padded
shoulders

See our website
for gear, other
apparel, optics,
accessories,
and testimonials.

www.bigpockets.com
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EXPLORATIONS
Birding Festivals for Everyone
Rewarding experiences for birders of all levels
“I never thought I could see so many birds in one day!” “I learned so much
from the field trip leaders!” “This was the best weekend ever!”
Local birding festivals help beginning birders master the basics of bird identification, learn what birds are found in various local habitats and where the
local hotspots are, get tips about choosing and using binoculars and spotting
scopes, and meet other birders of all experience levels. Local festivals provide
more experienced birders with opportunities to share their expertise, pick up
new tricks, and connect with the birding community.
Heading farther afield, attending birding festivals can maximize the number
of species seen per dollar spent, since guides know the area and the birds so
well. From Alaska to Florida, Maine to California, Mexico to Canada, birding
festivals are a great way to explore new areas with knowledgeable guides and
friendly participants.
Attending birding festivals is usually good for birds as well as the birders
who enjoy them. By supporting the economy of areas with good habitat, we
give local businesses and individuals a financial incentive for protecting wild
birds and their habitats. The following birding festivals coming up in 2009 and
2010 supported the publication of this issue of BirdScope.
—Laura Erickson

Upcoming Birding Festivals
Sponsored Listings

June 4–7, 2009

Hummer/Bird Celebration

Roger Tory Peterson Birding Festival

Rockport, Texas
800-826-6441
Janie Ellis, tourism@1rockport.org

Jamestown, New York
800-758-6841
Jim Berry, jberry@rtpi.org

www.rockporthummingbird.com

www.rtpi.org

Midwest Birding Symosium

June 5–7, 2009

Lakeside, Ohio
888-896-6927, 740-373-8443 (fax)
mbsinfo@birdwatchersdigest.com

Wings Over the Big Sky
Great Falls, Montana
406-443-3949
Loreene Reid, lreid@mtaudubon.org

September 24–27, 2009

www.mtaudubon.org

Monterey Bay Birding Festival

Great Adirondack Birding Festival

Watsonville, California
831-724-3900
montereybaybirding@hotmail.com

Adirondack Park Agency Visitor Interpretive
Center (VIC)
Paul Smiths, New York
518-327-3376, Martha Van der Voort
www.adkvic.org

www.montereybaybirding.org

October 15–18, 2009

The John L. Borom Alabama Coastal
Birdfest

June 7–8, 2009
Sussex County, New Jersey
973-579-0500
Donna M. Traylor, dtraylor@sussex.nj.us

Baldwin and Mobile Counties, Alabama
251-621-1902
Fran Morley, 251-928-0987
franmorley@mac.com

www.sussex.nj.us

www.alabamacoastalbirdfest.com

June 12–14, 2009

October 18–24, 2009

Acadia Birding Festival

“Ding” Darling Days

Sussex Co. Birding & Nature Festival

Mount Desert Island/Bar Harbor/Southwest
Harbor, Maine
Michael J. Good, 207-288-8128

J.N. “Ding” Darling National Wildlife Refuge
Sanibel Island, Florida
239-472-1100

www.AcadiaBirdingFestival.com

www.dingdarlingdays.com

August 5–9, 2009

November 6–8, 2009

18th Southwest Wings Birding &
Nature Festival

Lodi Sandhill Crane Festival

Sierra Vista, Arizona
520-678-8237, info@swwings.org

2009

www.midwestbirding.org

www.swwings.org

May 15–16, 2009

August 28–30, 2009

17th Annual Kachemak Bay
Shorebird Festival

Fifth Annual Birding Festival

Henderson Hummingbird Hurrah

Homer, Alaska
907-235-7740, 907-235-8766 (fax)
Christina Whiting, shorebirdster@gmail.com

North Lakeland Discovery Center
Manitowish Waters, Wisconsin
877-543-2085
register@discoverycenter.net

Downtown Henderson, Minnesota
507-248-3824
Dolores Hagen, dhagen@closingthe gap.com
www.hendersonmn.com/HHH/index.php

www.homeralaska.org/shorebird.htm

www.discoverycenter.net/events.htm

September 11–13, 2009

May 14–17, 2009

May 15–17, 2009

Hawk Weekend

Ute Mountain Mesa Verde Birding
Festival

Tawas Point Birding Festival

Hawk Ridge Bird Observatory
Duluth, Minnesota
218-428-6209
mail@hawkridge.org

Cortez, Colorado
970-565-1151
info@cortezcultural center.org

East Tawas, Michigan
517-886-9144
Wendy Tatar
programcoordinator@michiganaudubon.org

www.utemountainmesaverdebirdingfestival.com

www.tawasbirdfest.com

September 17–20, 2009

May 14–18, 2009

May 22–25, 2009

Great Salt Lake Bird Festival

Down East Spring Birding Festival

Eastern Shore Birding &
Wildlife Festival

Farmington, Utah
801-451-3286, 801-451-3281 (fax)

Trescott, Maine
207-733-2233, birdfest@thecclc.org

Cape Charles, Virginia
757-787-2460

www.greatsaltlakebirdfest.com

www.downeastbirdfest.org

www.esvachamber.org/festivals/birding

www.cranefestival.com

Laura Erickson

May 7–10, 2009

Lodi, California
800-581-6150
info@cranefestival.com

www.hawkridge.org

Birding festival participants may be able
to view newly banded birds as they’re released, such as this Northern Flicker.

Top Ten Tips for Birding on a Budget

2.
3.

4.

5.

Become an expert in your local area. Pay attention to local birds throughout the year. You’ll
learn about each species’ natural history, seasonal movements, habitat needs, and identification, and become skilled at discovering new
arrivals and rarities. All that and you’ll save
money and natural resources!
Find a birding buddy. Share the fun, and the
expenses, on birding trips.
Keep a year list and a backyard list. When
you start keeping track of birds by year and by
place, even pigeons and starlings are new again,
at least for a day. Filling in gaps in your yard or
workplace list will keep you actively birding on
days when you might otherwise stay indoors.
Use All About Birds. You can find an amazing
amount of information and rich media to help
you identify birds by sight and sound, learn
about their natural history, improve your skills,
and more at www.allaboutbirds.org. It’s free!
Use eBird. Take advantage of the many free
resources available at www.eBird.org, including visual and sound identification tips
for tricky groups, rare bird alerts, and arrival and departure dates for many localities. And eBird helps you keep track of your
location lists, including your life list, for free.

Practice “pishing.” Rather than using expensive audio equipment in the field, try making
loud whispering spsh psh psh sounds to lure
birds in. If you don’t know what it should sound
like, listen to other birders. Playing recordings
7.
is prohibited in many birding hotspots, and during the World Series of Birding, because it disrupts natural behaviors and can be stressful for
birds. Pishing is usually a better alternative, for
both birds and your pocketbook.
9.
Learn one field guide well. To find birds most
quickly, pick one field guide, learn it well, and
stick with it. Which is best? Go to a bookstore
or library and look at those covering all of North
America or just the East or West, where you
live. Scan through them, setting aside those that
seem most accessible for you. After you’ve narrowed the choices, look up five or ten familiar
birds in each to decide which shows them in a
way that seems most true to your eyes.
10. Get the most for your conservation dollars.
During hard economic times, conservation often
falls by the wayside. If you can set aside money
for conservation, give a high priority to habitat
protection, research with conservation implicaEven old binoculars can focus on beautiful birds. This pair
tions, and education to ensure that people care
is still in use by one of the most prominent birders in the
about birds long into the future.
world, Chandler Robbins. If you need new optics, read our
6.

Provide smaller bird feeders. Don’t buy cheap
birdseed mixes. Birds avoid most “filler seeds”
which then rot. Instead, put out small amounts
of seed at a regular time each day.
Take care of your optics. Keep the rain-guard
on when you’re not using your binoculars. The
most expensive components of good optics are
often the lens coatings—don’t risk scratching
them. Brush dust, sand, and other particles off
with a soft brush and clean with a good lens
cloth, only when they’re actually dirty.

8.

Laura Erickson

1.

tips for economizing on them at www.birdscope.org.

—Laura Erickson

SUSSEX COUNTY

BIRDING & NATURE FESTIVAL
A weekend of birding, butterflies,
dragonflies, and natural history.

birdJam delivers the
ﬁnest nature sounds and
deﬁnitive photographs
on an Apple iPod. So easy
you’ll ﬁnd any species in
15 seconds.
Choose only software
or a pre-loaded Apple
iPod. Powerful, portable
and proven, birdJam
has become essential to
thousands of “birdJammers” for study and in
the ﬁeld.

Keynote Speaker:

Pete Dunne
World renowned birding expert and author.

17th
annual

JUNE 6-7, 2009
Appalachian Hotel at Mountain Creek
Vernon Township, Sussex County, NJ
September 17–20, 2009

Green Marketplace
products and services for a healthy earth
for more information:

(732) 872-2500
or visit

www.njaudubon.org/centers/SHBO
Sponsored by:
New Jersey Audubon Society
and
The County of Sussex

For additional
information:
www.esva
chamber.org/
festivals/
birding
or call (757)
787-2460

The festival kicks off in the scenic
harbor town of Onancock. It is
based in Cape Charles and spans
much of the Eastern Shore of VA.
• dozens of varied guided
walking tours and boat trips
• multitude of bird species
congregated for their flight
to the tropics
• wonderful photography
opportunities
• great activities for families,
including hands-on programs and
educational workshops for all ages

